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A GOOD JOB
IS HARD TO FIND

i

High,tech glamour jobs? No.
We're shoe salesmen,nurses, carpenters, welders and waiters.
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by GrahamS. Lowe
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aniel S. Levine'son-line magazine,
Disgruntled,chronicleswhat he calls the
dark side of workplaces.One of Levine's
tales is from a letter he receivedfrom a
former engineer."One day:' writes this
engineer,"I was riding down the elevatorwith an
older engineerwhom I'll call Joe.Joe\vasretiring
after 30 yearswith the company.This was his last
day.I askedJoewhat the highlight of his career
was.He stared at me for a solid minute over the
box of personalbelongings he carried. He looked
away.His facegot cloudy. As he walked out the
door for the very last time, he shook his head and
mumbled, 'What a waste,\vhat a waste.'"
Joe'sstory speaksvolumes to the wastedhuman
potential in the modern ,,'orkplace.How many Joes
are there in Alberta's offices,storesor factories?
Collectively we need to ensurethat people are not
frustrated in their efforts to contribute their full
range of talents to the economybecauseof narrow
job descriptions, dysfunctional bureaucracyor
poorly conceivedmanagementsystemsand decisions.The future of work in Alberta dependson
ensuring that people realizetheir true potential
wherever they happen to \vork.

A

lberta crossedthe threshold into the 21st
century radiating economic optimism. A
vibrant economy-high growth, low unemployment, rapid job creation, a huge government
surplus-suggests that the province is poised to
move out front as a model of the "new economy."

Businessand political leadersclaim the booming
economy is the result of abundant natural
resources,low taxes,a balancedbudget, minimal
businessregulations,solid infrastructure-and
people.This is the "Alberta Advantage."
However,the people focus of the Alberta
Advantageis stronger in rhetoric than in practice.
Despite broad agreementthat people-human
resources-are critical for economic success,the
Alberta Advantagefails to put people first. This is
especiallyapparent in workplaces,where innovation, learning and skill havethe most direct impact
on productivity, yet where people'stalents and
potential are not effectivelyused.
Understanding why this is so, and why the workplace needsto becomea focal point in a more peopIe-basedeconomic developmentstrategy,invites a
much-neededdebateabout the future of work in
the province.
The Alberta government has set the stagefor this
debate.It heralds the province's workers asthe
most productive in Canadaand among the besteducatedin North America. The government's
human resourcepolicy, called Peopleand
Prosperity,states:"Alberta'shuman resourcesare
the cornerstoneof our economy.The development
of people and effectivehuman resourcepractices
are key to the ongoing competitivenessof our
industries and the continuing vitality of our economy and communities." Theseideasresonatedwith
participants at the 1997Alberta Growth Summit,
chaired by Michael Percy,dean of businessat the
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University of Alberta. Summit-goersreacheda consensus
that the top economic priority must be "people development."
With this languageof "people and prosperity:' Alberta
hasadopted the human resourcemodel of economic
growth. We aren't alone. The link betweenpeople and
prosperity becamethe policy mantra of the 1990s
throughout the industrialized world. In the U.S.,for
example,former Secretaryof Labour Robert Reich proclaimed in his 1990book, The Work of Nations, that in the
global economy,eachnation's primary assetis its citizens'
talents and skills. Other provinces and the federal government agreewith this thinking.
However,people investmentsalone are not sufficient to
createthe high-end jobs and businessesthat lead in technology, global markets and innovation. This calls for a
reality check:what kinds of jobs are availablein the
Alberta labour market and do thesejobs offer individuals
ample opportunities to contribute to and benefit from
prosperity?

C

onsider the industries and occupations in which
Albertans now work. In December 1999the five
largestindustries basedon employment were,in
this order: retail trade, health careand social assistance,
construction, manufacturing, and accommodation and
food services.Together,theseindustries account for 46
per cent of all jobs. What's notable is that lower-tier services(meaning lessskilled, lessdynamic and innovative
areasof the serviceeconomy) come first and fifth. And
large chunks of the old economy--construction and
manufacturing-are still a mainstay.
When it comesto growth rates,the professional,scientific and technical servicessector had the strongestshowing of any industry in the 1990s.But keep in mind that
this sectoris still very small, comprising only 6.5 per cent
of the workforce, and that the 42,000new jobs it created
in the 1990saccountedfor only 14.5per cent of all new
employment.When looking at job growth, it is more useful to examineoccupations.The leading job generator
during 1988-98(some 75,400jobs) was salesand service
occupations-hardly a spawning ground for high-skill,
high-wagework.
The human resourcemodel also assumesthat a skilled
and adaptableworkforce is critical to meet global competition head-on.Yet Alberta is a bit player in the global
economy.The government'sown figures suggestthat 18
per cent of the total workforce participates in export-oriented industries. The energysector,crucial to the
province'sexp()rts,accountsfor a mere 5.6 per cent of all
jobs, and hasgeneratedrelatively few new jobs since the
late 1980s.Most of Alberta's workforce is busy providing
servicesor goods locally or to other Canadians.
Other labour market trends in the 1990salso raise concernsabout weakeninglinks betweenpeople and prosper26
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ity. According to StatisticsCanada,by 1999some 20 per
cent of the Alberta workforce was self-employed;11 per
cent of employeeswere in temporary positions; closeto
one-quarter worked part time and of those, 21 per cent
wanted full-time work; and 38 per cent of employeeswere
in small establishments(fewer than 20 workers). These
trends signal a shift awayfrom the "standard job"-a fulltime position in a large organization-and, more crucial,
the rise of new barriers to skill development and use.
Labour market analystsagreethat rising self-employment is one the most important work trends of the past
decadein Canada,and Alberta leadsthe way.Most of the
recently self-employedare itinerant freelancers,contract
workers and consultantswho roam the new economy in
searchof a living. This solo self-employedgroup now
comprises14 per cent of the provincial workforce.
Distinguished more than anything by their diversity, they
span the continuum from high-paid information technology consultants,to downsized50-something senior managerslooking for an alternative to early retirement, to
people selling the latest line of vitamin supplementsor
providing daycarefor neighbourhood kids in their living
room.
The self-employedare harbingers of things to come in
the new economy: greaterextremesin incomes and the
quality of work life. We know very little about how the
working conditions of self-employedindividuals influencetheir productivity or their overall quality of life.
They are on their own when it comesto acquiring new
skills.
A related trend is the shrinking sizeof the workplace.
The biggestjob losses(some 30,000) during the 1990s
occurred in the public sector,where large organizations
predominate.Downsizing continues, with the difference
that it is profitable firms and governmentswith surpluses
that are doing it. Thus aslarge corporations and governments handle more work with fewer people, small businessis a sourceof job creation, and the contingent
workforce-temporary, contract, part-time-grows.
Workplacesizeis one of the best indicators of an individual's pay,benefits,working conditions, job skill
requirementsand accessto training and careerdevelopment opportunities. Despitethe allure of becoming an
entrepreneur,and high levelsof generalsatisfaction
among employeesof small businesses,when it comesto
skills and learning, small is not beautiful.

W

hen all this labour market restructuring is consideredalongsidethe wagefreezesor rollbacks
in the public sector and parts of the private sector, it comesasno surprise that Albertans haven't seen
much improvement in their earnings.In fact, average
weeklyearningsof employeesrose only 4 per cent (after
inflation) between 1989and 1999.Virtually all of this
small gain was at the end of the decade,from 1997on.
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What's more, the rise of self employment is not good newsfor overallliving standards,given that
self-employedindividuals earn about
25 per cent lessthan the average
employee.
Theselabour market restructuring
trends contribute to a mismatch
betweenpeople'sskills and their job
requirements.Alberta hasa well-educatedworkforce (one in two havea
post-secondarydiploma, certificate or
degree)and we are among the most
computer-savvypeople in the country, basedon high levelsof computer
1lteracy
"
an d horne-computer o\\'nership. Tomorrow's workforce will be
evenmore highly educatedand
skilled. However,ratesof underem-
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Typical of this thinking is the
claim by Alberta's industry and government leadersthat economic
developmentis tied to creating a
skilled and flexible workforce. The
emphasishasbeen on "employability skills;' evident in the growth of
school/businesspartnerships,high
school work experiencecoursesand
targetedfunding for engineering
and technology programs at the
level.
Yet we can't assumethat talented
and educatedworkers alone will guarantee t hat h19
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nesswill take root. A wide array of
complex factors, many beyond a

province'scontrol (energyprices,the

reporting that
hardly a spawning
strength of the U.S.and Asian
they don't use their education,traineconomies,interest rates) influence
ing and experiencein their job-run
ground
for high,skill,
businesslocation and start-up deci'
sions. Furthermore, this policy focusbetween20 and 30 per cent, depend.
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es on the supply of skIlls availableto
According to a survey of 1994grademployers,neglectingthe extent to
uatesfrom Alberta's universities(part of the provincial
which work environments provide adequateopportunigovernment'sKey PerformanceIndicators initiative), sev- ties to actually useand "grow" theseskills.
eral yearsafter graduating, man~.reported their jobs to be
Simply put, our thinking about human resourcedevelunchallenging. One in four felt they were overqualified
opment has been outpaced by labour market changes.
for their job, given their education,training and experiOld notions of people and prosperity, basedon providing
ence.Many jobs did not makegood useof graduates'
individuals with accessto education and training, need
ability to write, solveproblems,think creativelyor use
updating. While this goal remains important, there is a
computers-essential competenciesfor building a knowlquantum leap from traditional on-the-job training and
edge-basedeconomy.The result: diminished quality of
classroomeducation to workplacesorganizedaround the
work life and a loss to the economyof ideasand efforts.
principles of continuous learning, knowledgeand innovaFurthermore, putting lifelong learning into practice
tion. Thesethree principles must be adaptedto a labour
isn't easy.According to the government'sfigures, adult
market in which more people work on their own or in
participation in credit and non-credit learning declined
small workplaces.
from 40 per cent in 1993to 34 per cent in 1997.Early in
The vision for the future is a knowledge-basedeconothe 1990s,17 per cent of emplo~.edAlbertans received
my in which continuous learning and skill development
some form of employer support for education and traincontribute to a better quality of life. Productivity, working, compared with 15 per cent nationally. Yet acrossthe
placelearning, workers' skills and the quality of work life
country workplace training hasbecomeeven more exclu- are linked. In other words, the more that workers are
sive.While overall on-the-job training rateshavegone
empoweredto creativelyapply and build on their existing
down, well-educatedworkers in large organizations are
knowledge,the more likely a work site will be productive,
getting more training opportunities. And older workers
generatenew ideasand be a desirableand rewarding place
faceobstaclesto post-secondar~'education: a shortageof
to work.
time; combined work and famil~'responsibilities;rising
A knowledge-basedeconomy must draw on the talents
tuition; and programs that weren't designedwith their
of all workers in all industrial sectors-not just the eduneedsin mind.
catedelite of information workers. If indeed people are
The vision of an economydriven by knowledge-based
the most valued resource,then we must find more effecindustries that exploit cutting-edgeinformation techno1tive ways of unleashingtheir creativepotential. If we
ogy remains largely that-a vision. The current thinking
don't, essentialskills such asliteracy and numeracy can
about people and prosperity hasa "field of dreams" aura:
atrophy over time-as Canadian researchusing the
createa highly qualified workforce and the good jobs will
International Adult Literacy Surveysuggests.
ployment-workers
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he missing pieceof the people and prosperity puzzle is the workplace, especiallythe systemsusedto
organizeand managehow individuals do their
work. This is the black box of human resourcedevelopment. A closelook inside many workplacesrevealsdeeply
rooted barriers to skill use and learning. Theserange
from narrow job designsthat limit workers' use of their
knowledge,command-and-cbntrol managementsystems
that do not involve workers in decision-making or in the
changeprocess,and organizational cultures that do not
truly value learning.
The solution lies in better waysto support people in
doing their work. This will require a shift in policy
emphasisawayfrom job creation as a numbers exercisea gameAlberta has scoredwell in-toward the quality of
existing and new jobs. The new policy focus must be on
the diversecontexts in which people work. Workplace
changeis the new challenge,so that we can strike the
right balancebetweencreating more skill-intensive jobs
on one hand and on the other hand ensuring that individuals havethe education and training required to perform thesejobs.
A central issueis how to designjobs so that workers'
abilities are put to fuller use.This requires identifying
workplace contextsand managementpracticesthat
improve the quality of work life and make the organization more innovative and productive. As the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development has documented, people-centredwork practicescontribute to
improved performance and profits. There is no "one best
way" for achieving thesegoals.Yet evidencesuggeststhat
a "bundle" of changes-self-directed teams,information
sharing throughout the organization, an emphasison
flexible useof skills, support for learning and training,
worker involvement in decision making, a healthy and
family-friendly work environment-strengthens the link
betweenpeople and prosperity.
Individuals will welcome this, given that most of us
desirework that is a sourceof personal fulfillment and
growth. Improving the quality of work life surely is a
compelling reasonto createmore opportunities for learning, personaldevelopment and skill use in workplaces.
This objective tends to get overlooked in current human
resourcedevelopmentpolicy, whether in Alberta or elsewhere.
SomeAlberta employersdo placea high priority on
people development.For example,Syncrudeis recognized
for its extensivecommitment to training. In the high-tech
sector,somemanagersseekgreatercontributions from
workers."My responsibility is the empowerment of peopIe;' statesa Calgary-basedNortel manager,describing his
firm's human resourcemanagementphilosophy.And in
various unionized workplaces,from municipalities and
school boards to petrochemical plants, workers and managementhavejointly designedbetter waysof working, to
28
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the benefit of both.
However,acrosswide swathsof the economy,especially
the lower tier of the servicesector,a "skilled" worker is
someonewho is reliable, has a pleasantpersonality and
cleanappearance.Thus, one place to focus efforts is on
the 40 per cent of workers who have not gone to trade
school,collegeor university, and figure out how to make
their jobs more skill-intensive. The majority of young
peopledo not go directly into post-secondaryeducation,
and many will never graduate from collegeor university.
Theseindividuals are the backbone of the economy.Their
ability to learn and develop new skills, and apply them in
their jobs, is the raw material for future economic productivity.
The newly createdAlberta Human Resourcesand
Employment department has as one of its goalscreating a
skilled and competitive workforce. The department would
be taking a major step forward by promoting teamwork,
labour-managementcooperation, employeeparticipation,
other innovative approachesto organizing work, and
overall improvements in the quality of work life as prerequisitesfor its goal of people development.The department can facilitate this in three ways:by documenting
and widely communicating innovative people-first workplacepractices;by putting thesepracticesinto placewithin government work sites;and by assistingthe contingent
workers,self-employedindividuals and small firms who
lack the resourcesto adopt high-skill, learning-based
work systems.
Furthermore, while governmentscan't legislateproductive work environments, they can provide incentives.For
example,a 1 per cent payroll training tax would createa
training fund that would benefit the economy by enabling
all workers to engagein training. Firms that alreadyinvest
adequatelyin training would be exempt.
Ultimately, businesshas to take the lead in improving
their own human resourcemanagementpracticesand
workplaceorganization. This is a sharedresponsibility:
workers,unions and professionalassociationsall must
havea voice in how to placepeople at the centre of a
prosperity strategy.In any workplace, the first question to
ask of workers is: what changesare neededto ensurethat
you are able to better contribute and grow?
"Peopleand prosperity" is a neat turn of phrasethat
hasdone little more than fit people into existing work
structures.The needsof all citizens would be better
servedif we challengedourselvesto think of prosperity as
something createdby and for people. The future of work
in Alberta may well depend on this bolder vision. ~
GrahamS.Loweis a professorof sociologyat the Universityof
Albertaand director of the Work Network at CanadianPolicy
Research
Networks,an Ottawa-based
think-tank<www.cprn.org>.
His latestbook.TheQualityof Work:A PeoPle-Centred
Agendo,
was
recentlypublished
by OxfordUniversityPress.
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